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Panel Of
M.D.'s Hears
Student
Health
Complaints

Costigan To Lecture On Ireland
As First 'Distinguished Visitor'
"He is an inspired teacher- who has
brought unique vision and insight to'
the study of people and events that
have shaped the course oj history. He
has motivated severo} generations
oj ..-sruaents into a new enthusiasm
for learning ."
John R. Hogness.
president,
University oj Washington
By MATTHEW

By DAVID McDOtliOUGH
The Medical Advisory Board,
formed by President Jordan to
examine Kenyon's Health Service
and explore possible expansions and

A. WINKLER

improvements,
met here for the flrst
time last weekend. It heard com-

On Monday, March 29, historian
Giovanni

Costigan,

ments from-both students and faculty

professor

_ on the service.

emeritus from the University of
Washington, will join the faculty as
Kenyon',

Giovanni Costigan

15 Courses Now Offered

Faculty Assembly Approves
College Summer Session
By DAVID McDONOUGH
Kenyon will hold the first formal
summer sessions in irs history this
year from June 15 to July 16. Special
Assistant to the President Lewis F.
Tre1eaven,
who was primarily
responsible for the organization of
the program, said "I was anxious to
get something going," that would
involve students in this continuing
effort to make fuller use of Kenyon's
campus during the summer.
The summer sessions were approved by unanimous voice vote at
last Monday's
meeting of the
college's
Academic
Assembly.
Kenyon has already been the site of
numerous other summer programs,
including a convention of Saga
managers and the 1975 Ohio State
Baton Twirling Championships. The
summer school will be the first
student-oriented effort.
Treleaven said, " 'Let's give it a
try' was the thought"
in the
president's office. This first year of
summer courses is a limited beginning that may grow larger if successful.
Kenyon students taking summer
courses will not be able to get credit
for them on their Kenyon transcripts.
The courses will be listed on students'
records with credit units, but not
grades. The credits will nOI, however,
be counted among the sixteen
required
for graduation.
NonKenyon students who take courses
may have transcripts of their summer
performance sent to the institution of
their choice.
-The courses, which will meet for"
an hour and a half five times a week
for five weeks, will cost $200 apiece.
There is also an additional single $15
registration
fee.
Because
of
scheduling difficulties, registration
will be limited to two courses per
student.
A
biology
course
called
"Introduction ttl Ecology" will be
taught by Professor Robert Burns.
Field studies will be an important
part of the course, as summer is the
ideal time in Gambier to observe
ecosystems in operation. Chemi&try
courses entitiled
"Environmental

Chemistry" and "The Quality of the r
Environment,"
to be taught by
Professor James Pappenhagen, will
~I?::a~:.n'filf,"mth'balmnumm"
Professor

Daniel Parr will teach

two communtcaucna
courses,
"P",,;,,I Rhoton, for the Coli",
Student, or, How ro Speak and
Communicate at the Same Time,"
and "Accuracy
and Clarity in
Writing, or, How to Write Your
Ideas Accurately," (both of which he
has taught to businessmen in the
past), and a drama course called

first Distinguished

~
~
!!:
}
~
~

Visiting

Teacher. A specialist in Irish history,
Costigan will teach classes, lead
seminars and give a three-pan series
of lectures titled "The Tragedy of
Northern
Ireland,"
during his
fortnight stay in Gambier.
After 4\ years as a member of the
University of Washington faculty,
Giovanni Costigan retired last June
at the age of 70, having been named
one of the "Outstanding Educators
of America."
Born in England of Irish parentage, Costigan went on to receive his
bachelor of literature and M.A.
degree in 1930. At about the same
time he also earned an M.A. and
Ph.D.
from the University of
Wisconsin.
In 1958, Costigan was honored as
the "Man of the Year" by B'nai
B'rith in Seattle for his work in the
field of brotherhood and the conmbuuons he made for better human

Dr. James

Neloerman
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By ROBIll!.INBOBEN
with VICKI BARKER
Students who can't get enough of
the Kenyon EXperience during the
year have a chance to take a little bit
of it along on their summer vacations
by participating
in the Kenyon
Wilderness Program.

Enthusiasllc:

"The Summer Program in D~ama at
Kenyon," which will "lead a selected
group of participants 10 a demonstrable realization of the relationship
between
written
dramatic
literature ... and the theater as a
temporal art," according to the
course description, concentrating on
how a script is brought to life before
an audience.
Four economics courses will be
offered
by Professor
Richard
Tretheway. They will be "Business
Statistics," "Corporate
Finance,"
"Finance," an analysis of financial
intermediaries such as banks, and
"Accounting,"
an introduction to
the principles of business accounting.
(Continued on page 4)

Board
chairman
Dr. James
Niederman and Student Health
Service Committee Chainnan
Nancy
Bolotin agreed that it is "too early"
to make any firm comments on
specific changes that may result from
ji: the board's scrutiny. "It's just the
;; beginning of a long process," she
said, "and it's very difficult to say
.::. what's going to happen." Niederman
felt much the same way. but was
optimistic, saying, "We aot some
momentum going ... and I think we'll
go further."
The board visited the Heahb
Service facilities on Friday afternoon, and that evening met with
the Student Committee to hear a
presentation
of the commit~:.s.
report on the Health Service, which
was based on the results of 20S
student questionnaires. The commhtee went through the report
section by section, discussing hours,
gynecology, distribution of medicine,
confidentiality, and Smythe House,
and Committee recommendations.

i

Led by Professors Russell Batt, AI
Wohlpart and Ron Mclaren, last
year's
four-week
program
in
Wyoming's
Bighorn
Mountains
sought to acquaint students with such
wilderness skills as elementary hiking
and rock-elimbing, packing a backpack, pitching a tent, and cooking
and washing without disturbing the
environment. An academic sidelight
was also planned. including plant
and animal identification,
basic
geology, the history of the area and
western settlement and the IndianWhite relations.
Lewis 'rreteaven

March 11, 1976

Throuahoul

Misery

Participants were generally enthusiastic about their month in the
wild, citing such delights as swimming in 45° mountain lakes, and the
close relationships that developed
among the panicipants.
Unfortunately, the "waterproof" tents did
not live up to their names, and there
were days, said program alumna
Debbie Baum, when "everything we
owned was wet. It was really
miserable. "
For the most part, said Robert
Lundin,
another
Wilderness
Program participant, "we got up
with the sun at 6:30 a.m. or earlier,
and when the sun went down. we l
slept. We learned to enjoy the ~
day ... it was an extremely latisfyilll ~
life."
'6.
(Continued on page 3)
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Letters TD
The Editor
Professor DlsalJ'ftS with CoJIeque Oftf Faculty Council M~ting
To the Editor:

received no second. Eventually,

I roc. was present at the Faculty
Council meeting to which Mr. Hoppe
referred in his letter to the CotlegiQlf
(March 4).
Before lakina: issue with Mr.
Hoppe's perception of the tone of lhe
meeting I think a Jew facts will
illustrate why women faculty who
appeared before council that day do
not believe they were well received.
In the presence of the women
invited. to attend, a member of
council
firmly
challenged the
authority of the chair to set the
agenda and invite guests who would
be interested in that agenda. Such a'
challenge to the chair's authority. was
unprecedented
aOO coarrary
to
council regulations and p:r1M¥dures.
Furthermore, even thOloWhqendu
were circulated in aa~. scme
members
of council «pressed
resentment at the "surprise"
ap.
pearance of the groap of womeIi
faculty.
The women faculty who appeared
before council were asked to leave
prior to the fina! report of the
Council's Committee on the Status
of Women Faculty on the grounds
that the report was- confidential.
Nothing in that report warranted its
treatment as confidential and most
other issues Itroulh.t before council
were not treated as confidential save
when individuals were referred to ali
in the case of appeals from other
committees.
Other council discussions occurred in the presence
of interested faculty members but
this issue was treated as significantly
different.
The recommendations made last
spring by the women's Caucus are
constituted by cbseoaucns of areas
which need Itudy. The proposal was
seen by the Women's Caucus as the
suggestion
that a presidential
committee be establisbed to study
those areas. The council's Committee on the Status of Women
Faculty urged a "modest proposal"
of a standinl committee OD women
faculty. The reeommmdation from
the Women's Caucus however, was
for a Pusidutittl
committee.
Council postponed CODsideration of
any recommendation until fall of
1975. The recommendations of the
Women '5 Caucus
were made
available to President Jordan.
It is customary in council and
other committees to express some
appreciation
for additional committee work such as that on the
Status of Women Faculty, usually in
the form of a motion. I.madc such a
motion at the council mec:tinl and it

such

a motion was made by another
m.ember of council. It was-seconded
and passed. I mention this because
tlfe dtllft of disagreement with my
views and those of the Women's
Caucus was reflected in the failure of
a second to what would otherwise be
a pro!omf(z motion.
Generally the content of the
recommendations
~a5 testily
disputed. The notion that leaching
sryle differed between men and
women was contested. The supposition of a low rate of retention of
women
faculty
was
severely
challenged. Research can settle these
matters without the kind of dispute
which occurred at the council
meeuna.ln-additiontoovertdispute,
that meettns had an unfortunate
amount
of
undercurrent
of
dis,mntled grumbles and rude side
remarks.

It is difficult to capture themood
of a meeting almost a year later and
the mood of that particular meeting
is: nOi one I should eagerly .seek to
recapture. However, the reception of
the ,roup of women faculty and their
recommendations was beyond being
unfriend.ly. One should not be
surprised that the fact is not in the
minutes of the meeting.

"I don't know about you, but I've got a bicentennial headache."

Rosse Hall To See Internal Improvements:
More Lights, Better Sound Expected

Last spring, Rosse Hall audiences
had to perch on folding chairs,
window sills, or a scuffed wooden
floor to see movies and performances.
Marsha Rockey Schermer
Three months and $525,000 later,
audiences filed into a plushly
Professor
Brand
Blanshard , renovated Rosse Hall- a Rosse Hall
Stcrlin, Professor Emiritus at Yale boasting a sound sytem that made
slightly
ou t of synUniversity, and considered one of the movies
most
distinguished
figures
in chronization, a lighting system that
American philosophy, will speak in could do nothing but bathe the stage
the Biology Auditorium at 8 p.m. on in an even, white light, and an air
March 29, the first day of classes circulation system that punctuated
with resounding
after spring break. The lecture is performances
SItOnsored by The Kenyon Sym- clangs.
But according to Samuel Lord.
posium.
vice president for finance, the end of
Blanshard's
major works-The
NQturr of Thought (1939), Reason Rosse Hall's miseries is near. The
and Goodness (1960), and Reason corrections should be underway by
and Analysis (1961) reveal the in- the end of spring break and complete
by the end of the year. The cost of
fluence of the tradition of German
improvements,
he said, will not cause
and Analo-American idealism. His
the college 10 exceed Rosse's budget.
writ in as are considered
rare
The biggest task, according to
acheivements
because, at the same
time he has made contact with and Lord, will be the installation of
additional insulation to get rid of the
commented
on every important
din caused by the air-circulation
movement
in
twentieth·century
philosophy, he has developed his system. This job should also be
completed by the end of spring
own distinctive position.
break.
The octagenarian has indicated
The lighting problems began when
that his interest in visitin.g Kenyon
the
college realized that the system
stems frQrn his constant desire to be
designed
by Drama
in touch with undergraduates. When originally
he retired after many years of Professor Daniel Parr would cost
teaching, he remarked, "And I was more than had been anticipated.
"These things are just fantastically
just aeuina the introductory courses
expensive,"
said Lord. So, the
down pretty well.
original design was cut, "and we
wound up with just the lighting that

A seminar on "Art and Cal?ilal:
The Creative Arts in a Commercial
World" will be held at the University
of Chicago by the Associated
Colleges of the Midwest and the
Great Lakes College Association's
. -Estqblished 18$6Newberry Humanities Program this
Editor-in-Chilf, Manhew A. Winkler
fall.
The seminar provides students
Managing Editor, Peter H. Kahn
from the 25 participating colleges
Feature EdilOr, Vicki Barker
with'a chance to devote a semester to
News Editor, David McDonough
interdisciplinary study and writing,
Sports Editor, Tom Birch
with the resources of Co major
Contributing Editors, Thomas Hinckley, Steven J. Lebow,
David Lynn, Richard S. West
research library at their disposal. The
topic deals with the relationship
Photo,raphy Editor, PatriciaH. Gallagher
between the world of the artist and
Copy EdilOrs, CharlieGlasrud,lindy
Jolliffe
the world of business and economics.
Copy Stoff, Candy Stuart, David Feldman,
Participants will be able~1O explore
Roger Jones, Belinda Rankins
various aspects of this complex
StoffCartoonisl. Jim Borptwt
Feature Artist, John Gianizzo
alliance such as the history and influence of patronage, as well as the
etrculalion MQnfl(er, ~alter Spencer
Layout, Hallie Kaymen
views of the anists themselves of the
economic world from the Middle
Ages to the early 20th century ..
ntlKUtYQlllCOLLI
i._ .... ......,n..r..,."'*-_ ..~i.in_i
..·..upt .....int
Brochures and further information
..........
_
bJ .. .-oIK...,.,C
P.O.
__
. limlb,.'. 0I'IM>.Q022.
"..,.,..,
,.
in~.
Tho c.I
ioo i. '''"''"' '"'
'i
f1_ of
can be obtained from Professor
c-.T_
'-"".aI
e.u
"""'""'"-'"t1
Robert Daniel. Gordon Whatley,
Director of the Newberry Library
a
Program, will visit the campus this
Gambier,
Ohio
43022
VolumeCUJ
Thursday, Marc~ II, IrJ'76 month, and applications are due
Number2%
Aprill~.

Kenyon
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By TIM REDMAN
is in here now. less the eight
spotlights that we also have."
Because
lighting
plans were
changed in midstream, Rosse Hall
has panel boxes which can accommodate more lights than it
currently has. However, Lord said
that additional money has become
available and, under the direction of
John Kurella, manager of business
services, Rosse Hall will be equipped
with more lights, and given a greater
dimming capacity.
"We have kept in mind the idea
that we're not intending Rosse to be a
dramatic theater; and when we do get
our theater, we will hopefully be able
to do that right for Drama's needs,"
he said. As for Rosse, "we will
probably
spend three or four
thousand dollars more on lights -

we're
not talkin.
about
fifty
thousand dollars."
The sound system is currently
being scrutinized by Ken Jewell, a
Kenyon technician who is investigating the possibility that the
hall's two speakers, which are very
good for music, could be positioned
and wired to give a better performance with movie sound tracks
and the public address !ystem.
"We're sort of in midstream on
that," said lord. "We're trying to
determine if we can get an all-around
acceptable performance from those
speakers with the remedies our sound
man has in mind. If we can't, (,lIess
our next move is to get tome other
speakers so we would htve another
set someplace else. This is beil1i
worked out on sort of a trial basis."

'Distinguished Teacher' Costigan
(Continued jrcm page I)

relations. 'Lewis and Clark College in Renaissance," including W. B. Yeats
Portland awarded him an honorary
and his contemporaries. His first part
qocloral degree of leners in 1967. -of (he lecture series on The Tratedy
Last May, Costigan became the first of Northern Ireland: "Ireland: The
last Three I-\undred Years" (1608University of Washington professor
1921) he says. will examine the
to receive the recently established
Jessie and John Danz Lecture, given themes of "religious fanaticism" ill
the 17th century, the "arrogant
annually by a distinguished educator.
In 1970, he received the first landlordism" of the 18th, and 19th
century "predatory capitalism." In
Distinguished
Teaching
Award
prcsentetl by the UW Alumni .the second pan, Costigan will discuss
a "half century of discrimination in
Association.
Costigan has been described as an the gOvernment of Northern Irdand
historian
deeply committed
to (1920-1968) its social, political and
humanism.
His books include: religious effects." The last Ircturr
will consider
"the
forces of
Sigmund Freud: A Shorl Biography,
Makers of Modern England and backlash" in contemporary Northern
Ireland and "the movement from
His/ory oj Modern Ire(and.
Despite his mandatory relirement
civil rights to guerrilla warfare'"
The Distinguished Visiting Teacher
from Ihe UW faculty last June,
Costigan has said he would "remain
program was conceived last fall by
in the field of education and continue
President Jordan and approved by
to be in contact with people in the the Board of Trustees. Jordan said he'
communily, espedally students."
expected the program to be in full
On Tuesday, March 30, he will operarion for an entire semester next
s eak on "The
Irish Literary
year.

KENYON SUMMER PROGRAM
1 would be interested

in enrollment

in the following

summer

courses:
1.

2
Sign~ture
(While this is not binding. please only fill this out if you are
seriously planning to attend ,j
Housing for $ummrr school students will be availab5e in the Hew
Apartments for $165 for the five-week prosram and for SI:IS little
Bexley apartments. Saga meals will be avaihlble, but DOt mel? 11',
for $200.
RClurn this form 10 Mr. Treleaven's ofllce or lhe SWllchboard, bolh ill K...Hall.
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Japanese Music (Via Michigan)
Gambier Ensemble Theater
lli
.
Sanders' 'Fear Of Fa ing'
Performed Tonight In Rosse Hall Wins Pla y wright Festival
The Japanese Music Ensemble of
rhe University of Michigan, the only
one of its kind in the United States,
will give a concert tonight at
8:30 p.m. in Rosse Hall Auditorium.
The concert program, "Japanese
Traditional Music - A Lecture
Recital," will feature both classical
and folk music.
Three types of music will be
presented at the concert: Nagauta, or
music of the Kabuki theater, which
could be described as classical,
theatrical; koro chamber and solo
music; and folk songs or dances
which have regional flavor.
The ensemble itself has developed
into three sub-groups, with each one
specializing in one of the three types
of music to be performed. The
Nagauta group has been active for
over fifteen years, with some changes

tcoto group is in
its second year and all the members
have studied in Japan at one time.
This year for the firs! time. Japanese
folk and dance music will be included
irt membership. The

Dy DAVID HILL

\

Koto Prayers
in the ensemble's concerts. While the
instruments used for folk music are
much the same as for Nagauta drums,
flutes,
three-stringed
shamisen, and voice - the music is

strikingly different. Moreover, as
folk music in Japan is an activity
which may include all members of a
community, the audience will be
asked 10 participate.

Flexner Books Rock Group Little Feat
For Spring Dance Weekend In April
By DAVID ~cDONOUGH
"It took a lot of wheeling and
dealing," said Social Committee
Chairman Lindsay Flexner, "but we
did it." The accomplishment is
signing Little Feat, possibly the
world', most underrated and underexposed rock & roll band. 10 come
to Kenyon April 30 for this year's
Spring Dance Weekend.
After weeks-of hassling with agents
and managers, and after considering
various other event, and musicians,
Flexner's committee nailed down the
L.A.-based group last Tuesday. The
show, to be held in the Iieldhouse,
will have no opening act. Billed as
"An Evening with Little Feat," the
band will play two different sets.

•

Little Feat
from spring break. The next evening,
May I, will Feature a Bexley block
party, which this year will double as
Spring Dance.
1 he key element in Little Feat's
Tickets will be $2.50 for Kenyon music is the piercing. driving slide
guitar work of Lowell George. who is
students and $3.50 for non-students
and at the door, and should go on 'also the group's main songwriter. Bill
sate shortly after students return Payne's inventive keyboards add

extra highlights to the band's incorporation of blues and jazz into
solid rock & roll. They hit peak form
-on three straight Warner Bros,
albums,
Sailin'
Shoes,
Dixie
Chicken, and reus Don't Fail Me
Now. Their latest release is The Last
Record Album, a IiIIe nOI to be taken
literally.

Dudley Sanders' two-act play Fear
of Falling has won the 1976 Kenyon
Playwrights Festival. It will be
produced next fall by the Gambier
Ensemble Theater.
. The decision was made by the
panel of judges. consisting of
professors
Frederick
Turner,
Thomas Turgeon, and Gerrit Roelofs
and students Richard West, Skip~
Osborne. and Skip Edstrom, after
viewing selected scenes from the
seven submitted plays in competition. Turgeon, who announced
the panel's decision Tuesday evening
after
about
a 'half hour of
deliberation, added that honorable
mention for skill in production was
awarded to Katherine Long's, The
Reunion, directed I1Y Mary Ann
Brownlow.
The scene from Fear of Falling,
described by one of the judges as
"very unconventional," was directed
by Mark Holub and starred Susan
James and Audrey Bullar. Holub saw
his role as dealing "with a work in
progress" so that "the director has to
work with the playwright to change
the play." In Fear of Falfing he had
his cast of two contributing
to the
direction of the play tc strengthen it,
but he also noted that one problem
with the GET arrangement was the
scarcityof actors.
However, over forty-five people
were involved in the festival in one
capacity or another, an aspect of the
event of which Director Scott
McGinnis is particularly proud. "It
indicates the vitality of GET." He
sees the festival, and the GET itself,
as "more of group activity" than
conventional
Drama department
productions.
It is a chance for
writers. directors and actors "to do
something on their own," using the
talents of students independent of the
usual supervision of faculty and.the
obligation to produce only the plays
of established playwrights. The
independence of the GET is underscored by its choke of a faculty

Scene from Festival play
advisor, Galbraith Crump, who is
outside the Drama department.
mem.
All of the plays submitted came
from James Michael's Drama 31-32:
Playwrighting and Dramatic Theory.
The'playwright chose who was going
to direct a particular scene from his
play, but was not necessarily bound
to that director if the play was chosen
by the panel of judges. The expenses
and cast of these scenes were kept
deliberately low: perhaps two to five
actors for each scene, with minimal
props and costuming. Feoroj Falling
will be produced at a cost of about
$125, with a $25 prize to be awarded
to the playwright (in contrast to more
conventional productions, when the
budget is set at about $300, with
about half of that going toward
royalties and the cost of the scripts).
But cost is almost irrelevant to these
plays, based as they are says
McGinnis,
on "personalities
in
conflict."
The quality of the submissions
varied, according
to McGinnis;
"some were rougher than others."

Wilderness A Bust For Some, A Boon For Others
(Continued from page 1)
However, Lundin added, several
members Had reservations about the
program in retrospect.
Although the Wilderness Program
was compared by its leaders to the
rigorous Outward Bound Program,
several participants felt that this was
misleading.
"The publicity last year gave me
the impression of something lib
'Outward Bound," said Lundin. '"
expected to find myself facina
chaUenges every day that woafd
strain my abilities, and that wasn't
lhe case at all. It was really rather
easy. 1didn't learn that much."
Wohlpart agreed that problems
arose when it became clear that the
program
participants
possessed
varying degrees of expertise, and said
that the leaders were pondering a
method of "letting the more experienced members proceed at their
own pace. "If they showed their
responsibility," Wohlpan said, "we
might let a smell group of advanced
students go ahead on their own."
There were also questions raised
about the S47S cost of the program
and the uses made of participants'
money. Members paid for some of
their equipment, which later 'became
the pwpcrty
of the program.
Wohlpart
aAd Batt counter chis
criticism by pointing out that, since
students __ .... aed DO ,,;,,0;1 for
use of caII~.aed equipment, it
'ho~_
... cift1lolr
f .. ~~:

...,._"""",,*,

,,~_~

_

r....'""cbmpIaiot:

1Iw die

abiIitj of the st.DdCot feirtdcr1 alO1ll
(mallYof __
............ _
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Stalk Kenyon's Scattered Art

$torm
aIellar

By MARK BELDEN
A new organization
of people
interested in old things has been
formed at Kenyon.
The Kenyon
College.
,,\rt
Catalogue
and
Exhibition
R,roject (KCACEP),
a
primarily
student-run
group with
faculty advisors Eugene Dwyer and
Marie
Freddolino,
has
been
organized by seniors Mary Fountain
and Kim Straus. "Our immediate
purpose," says chairman Straus, "is
to locate, catalogue, photograph and
exhibit the college's an collection."
"We think that gifts, bequests,
and other
pieces in the college
collection should be exhibited as they
were intended,"·
Straus
explains.
"Therefore,
we are proposing that a
means be established to exhibit works
of
in the collection of, or 00' loan
to, the college. " Indeed, many works
have been uncovered by the Project
that clearly have not been displayed
as their donors intended. A number
of nineteenth century paintings have
been
uncovered
in
closets,
storerooms,
basements,
and other
out-of-the-way
places-in
varying
stales of preservation. A potentially
valuable
collection.
of
Mexican
pottery is scattered about the college
in offices and other rooms. "If the
people that donated
these things
knew what has been done with them,
they wouldn't be very anxious to give
anything
else,"
says
Straus,
"However,
if we do have an
exhibition capability,
it will attract
donors of additional pieces."
Incredibly,
the college currently
has no means of keeping track of
what it has in the way of art works.
"The biggest task facing us at the
moment,"
says
Straus,
"is
cataloguing the items 'we have, which
include
paintings,
drawings,
sculpture,
artifacts,
antique
furniture, prints, tapestries, ct cetera.'
Many of the works that are displayed
give no recognition
to whomever
gave them." An example of this is
the display
of pre-Colombian
Peruvian pottery in the reading room
in Chalmers Library, which gives no
information
about
itself or the
donor.
"We feel that Kenyon does, or at
least should, serve as a cultural center
for Knox County,"
says Straus,
"and as such, it needs a museum-like
facility to serve students and faculty
as well as members of the larger
community.'
The
project's
organizers have suggested sites where
a display facility might be located,
their primary choice being Chalmers
Library,
which
they feel could
facilitate
their
needs
with
few
changes.
The Norton
Room
of
Ransom Hall has also been suggested
as an auxiliary area for loaned objects of value. "These areas combine
a central location on campus with the
fact that they are secure," Straus,
says. "Colburn
Gallery would be
nice,"
he adds, "but
it is used
primarily for contemporary
works
and is out of the mainstream of the
campus. It is conceivable,
though,
that it might be used for special
displays.' ,
The KCACEP is not funded by
any campus organization, nor does it
seek to be. "Our work is completely

'art

volunteer,"
said 'Straus, "and we
intend to do it as inexpensively as
possible. We will use the resources of
the
Art
department
for
photographing
objects,
and our
other minimal expenses can probably
be picked up in several departments
or budgets. We do hope, however,
that when our work is done we will
phase ourselves
out and an art
committee will be formed as a part of
the college."
Volunteers
from the community
are the greatest need at this point.
"We would especially like to have
some freshmen, sophomores,
and
juniors
involved, as most of the
students now active are seniors,"
Straus says: Interested persons can
contact Straus at PBX 468. "There is
much valuable
experience
to be
gained through this, and eventually

CLOTHES. JEWELRY
ACCESSORIES
GAM/ilIER. QljIO

"m.

Open 12 010
Beneatt1fJ'he"Vil'-ge

The students received some tough
questioning
from the physicians.
"My impression,"
Bolotinsaid, "is
that there were some cases in which
the doctors were surprised at our
answers ... We were there 10 provide
information,
and I think that information was readily and eagerly
accepted."
Niederman
concurred,
saying that "We learned a lot, and
now we can go on 10 bigger things."
Although
the week-end sessions
were meant to be preliminary
in
nature, Bolotin said that "I think one
of the rhings accomplished was that
the board was made aware of. the
kind of servtces., or lack of them,
particularly
in the
realm
of
procedures carried out at the Health
Service. "
The board's Friday night session
was carried
in part by students
associated
with
the
fledgling
Women's
Center.
Gynecological
services were a major
topic of
discussion;
the board heard many
specific
comments
drawn
from
students'
personal experiences,
on
the
Health
Service's
limited
gynecological care.
Bolotin sounded hopeful when she
said, "I think some of (the doctors)
felt the
need ... for gynecological
services, longer hours, a full-time
doctor."
But, she said, "Others did
nor ... The doc lars were a diverse
'group
of people ... (Some) felt a

392-5981
Kim Straus
academic credit may be given for
research and other practical work
done by the student curators."

college in a campus
this small
shouldn't provide all these services,
particularly
with
Knox
County
Family Planning and. Mercy Hospital
in Mt Vernon."
The board and the committee met
separately
Saturday- morning with
a
represcmafivc
from
MedIcal
Datamation, a company which sells a
comprehensive computerized medical
history service. The service could
greatly aid the health service in
making
quicker,
more
accurate
diagnoses
of
patients'
illnesses,
because,
Niederman
said,
"70
percent of any diagnosis is drawn
from the patient'S history."
The
presence of easily-accessible detailed
histories would also help to avoid the
dispensing
of
certain
drugs
to
students
who may be harmed by
them, a potential problem brought
out at the Friday night meeting.
The Student Committee issued a
report yesterday 10 Vice-President
John R. O. McKean that recommended that Kenyon purchase the
Datamation
service for next year's
entering freshmen to judge its effectiveness, and, if it proves to be
sufficiently
useful, that it be instituted throughout
the school next
<year. The report also recommended
that, if Kenyon choses 10 usc the
service, that Health Ser-vice personnel
make full use of it. "It's a good
program,"
Bolotin said, "if j-it's
used. "

B A.M.·12 P.M. CAlL Y
8 A.M.·9 P.M. SUN.

520 E. GAMBIER

'bont 397-8580

Our aim is simply to treat
our customers
as we ourselves
would like to be treated.
For quality automotive
service
at low cost

call 391-6101'
500 Harcourt Rood

Owned & Operated by .
The "Dick:' Whetzel Family
Beer Ale WinesIce Groceries
Mixes
Party Snacks Party Kegs

'cAMPUS

WHnSEL'S

PIZZA VILLA

CARRY-OUT

We Deliver

397-7686

427·4800

8-1 A.M. DAILY
B A.M.-9 P.M. SUN.
204 W. CHESTNUT

FARR HALL
GAMBIER

THE YARN BARN
200 East BrooklJ. Street
Gambier, Ohio
Hours: 12-5 Daily

•

l'tomespun Sweaters
Afghans
RUjl Hooking Suppies
ComPlete WDPbes & yarns for Krjllillg & Crochet
Hats-Hats-Hats

~

Main St.

Downtown Mt. Vernon

Style and Taste
Make Sense ...
Ringuxilts Has Both

Shop At The Tully Barn

I)

(See ad on page 2)

repairs

Harold Milligan."
,"n

wnft6 7 South

An Enghsn course emit led "The
Persistence of tile Epic Form" will be
taught by Professor William Klein
and
will
cover
material
from
Homer's /Iliad 10 Henry James' The
Ambassadors. Psychology Professor _
Richard Hoppe will teach courses g
called "Psychology
in Industry" and ~
"Human
Learning and Memory."
Professors
Sean Austin and Allan
Fenigstein
will share a course in
"Psychology
of Adjustment,"
which -E.
will deal with the numerous effects of ~
the psychological
stress of life's .~
major
adjustments.
Professor
of:3
Religion Chitta Goswami will teach "Asian
Religions:
Yoga
and
Keny~n
Meditation;"

For typewriter

and service. contact

MARKET

Summer School
fContinuedfrom page

ECONOMY
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CO.

KILROY'S

Doctors Visit Campus
(Continued from page /)
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Musklngum.

tip

in the

last
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of the
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rULL YS
Road

Mt Vernon
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Open

School)

- Mon. thru Sat
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l4N:Jls&eak Si:r OAC Records

Swimmers Look To National Championships

•

By BO IEFfERS
events; but this year , only three
now that it's past history. is difficult Kenyon men failed to score in IIuw
fa decide. Yes, we expected a lOUa!i individual events - and one of them
meet; and no, none of the other OAC was ontvcompeune in two!
swim- teams turned out to be a match
Two out of three Kenyon relays
for us. Perhaps it is bat to just liVe. established new OAC standards-in
faca·by-raet
summary
of what
the 400 yd. medley and the 800 yd.
happened at this year's OAC
freestyle; the latter was 1iilly dahl
SWimmiol and Divinl Cham- seconds under the old record! The
pionships.
other relay missed a new conference
Kenyon's 622-point score was an mark by .7 seconds. In addition, Sam
all-dme OAC hilh for the meet, Lund added two individual records
which .. been runnina for 39 years. {SOOand 200 fd. freestyk!s). Other
Rarely it • team strona enouab to individual marks were set by Steve
pIKe ~
one of its albtem-man Killpack (lMO yd. freestYle) and Tim
coorer.ce UaUt ill It leu two Bridaham (200 yd. indiyidual
medky); Bridgham was less than a
second off two other OAC records as
wen.
,
Fifteen of the Lords did weD
eoouah to qualify for Divilion OJ,
Nationals, which will be held in one
week at WalhiIlllOD and JofferlOD
Colleae
in Washil1JtOD,
Pa,
Kenyon's effort in tho conf~
'meet b even more extraordinary fa
Iilht of the fact that the Lords' times
III conference last week would have
earned them third ~
in list year',
Nationals. In cootrast, we ~uaIly
placed thirteenth in the Nationals last
sprina. with some more hard
swimmiq: and a little luck. Kenyon's
flnt National Championship miabt
be just around the comer!

What

10 say about Twenty-Three,

Photographs
By Ellen Mower

•

.And Bill Heidrich

Women Runners Breeze
Past OWl], Oberlin

rhe VIctono

Ib'MARYSTARZINSKI
FoIJowiDa last week's Yictory at
Ohio Wesleyan. Kenyon's women's
track team defeated botb Oberlin and
Ohio Wuleyan in Saturday's invitationaJ meet.
Th~ outcome
was undccldcd
throuahout
the meet, Kenyon.
winning by a narrow margin of four
points over Ohio WeBleyan's 37 and
Oberlin's 28 points. Despite iBex·
perience and lack Of trainina,
Kenyon managed to earn 10 points in
the three field events held. Hours 1ft'
practice paid off in the relay and
individual track events.
Kathy Loomis. who took two
individual firsts in the long jump aDd
hurdles. also anchored the winnina
880 relay team. She placed seeond in
two other events. Also runnins on
the rday team. were Barb A1eksa,
Cally Robinson, and Nina Brodsky.
. AJeksa, suffering with leg probltml,
also pla<ed ..... d ODd thUd.
respectivelytil the opeD 4«) and 220.
Takins t1t1rd in the ..... 4«) _
Kathy Webt. who also captured a
fourth in the 10111 jump. Ann
Zilbmber, a'recent addition to the
team, cut her time in the 440 and is
looking forward to IPrina track for

further improVement.
BrodSky took secood place in the
high jump and EJjzabeth Piedmollt
came in fourth in the shot-put and
took third in the'" ymllow hurdles.
The distatK:e rw:en:. althOUlh they

touah

faced

competition

from

Oberlin's experienced Cl'oa COUDtJy
WOIIlCl'l, manqed to secure some
crucial points. After a second. in the
mile, which knocked • substantial
twelve ICCOIIds off her previous time.
Anne SomIIOft came tMck to tate a
third in the 880 open run. Mary
Starzinski. alto bettcrina her time,
helped to iDture Kenyon's f1DIl
victory wida • foertb place ill the

mile.
Last Sltut'day'l __ marked the
ftult for tile HIf~v:et team',
undefeated ~
'I'houaJa d iD.
Deed of
D•• 1l!Ma,~.
and a fd time CiII"ch, ~
women
shOwed
outat,adl ..
1....

__
~
1jIirlt. AIo1lIIioI&
tile unexpectee1 orP"kMieIIIl rolta
.........

1rltOI>_ Dooald to""
WI6

proved to ..

indispensable
aDd n ~n_
tract til die 0Id0
Confermcc ... lUDOIIIthe pia 01
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telUD.
of ~t

thetemJ..

Men Close Out Season WitH
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Senate

Enforcement Of College Regulations
By PAUL MICHEL

"The soft underbelly of the college
has been the enforcement of its
regulations; whether it's doing right
or wrong, the college is giving a lot of
trust and responsibility
to the
students themselves,"
said Dean
Thomas
Edwards
at Senate's
February 25 meeting on social
regulations.
On March 3, Chairman Seymour
appointed two student senators to
assist Dean Edwards in a careful
review of the Social regulations in
question. Cathy Rollins '16, and
Richard Ohanesian '71, and Edwards
will focus their attentions on party
regulations
(specifically the rule
requiring faculty to be invited to
student panies), rules concerning
alcohol
use, visits to student
residences, and the rules limiting the
length of parties. A representative of
the IFC will also serve on the Senate
subcommittee.
Senate had scheduled for March 10
a discussion of a possible coordinator
for cultural events on campus, but
decided to table the Issue until more
information is available. Continued
discussion of and a vote on suggested
amendments
to Student Council
bylaws has been postponed until
after vacation. Senate cancelled its
March 10 meeting.
Senate took a dose look at some of
the rules and regulations in the
Student Handbook that have been,
Edwards noted, "questioned
or
challenged by either me or the
students."
No direct action was
taken on the sections identified by
Edwards, but a subcommittee will be
formed to investigate them further.
Two of the sections identified by
Edwards concern the purchase and
use of alcoholic beverages (Student
Handbook, page 102, section D,
paragraphs
three
and
four).
Referring to the suggestion that
Student Council funds be available
on certain occasions to purchase
beer, Edwards said that "the college
has, for good reasons, not had
money that goes into the student
fund be used to purchase beer," but
commented that this restriction has
brought some "inequities" to social
life by "giving the fraternities an
advantage over students who rely on
Student Council and college social·
programs."
Matthew Freedman '78, said that
the council funds "are student funds

to be used the way the students would
want them to be spent." Freedman
suggested that Senate "open the'
possibility of liberalizing this rule."
Edwards
countered
that
the
distribution of alcohol can involve
legal complications: "One of the
main issues is (hat student funds are
maintained by the college. The
purchaser is legally involved when
alcohol is purchased within the
college; it would have to come from
student funds."
Edwards noted some ambiguity in
the regulations on visitations to
student rooms, since there is no dear
distinction between a visitor to a
room and a resident of a room.
"Some of these 'visitors' turn out to
be very long ones,"
Edwards
remarked, but added, "if we're going
to legislate about time, who's going

to enforce it?"
Several
senators
observed
redundance
in the
college's
regulations as stated in the Student
Handbook. Edwards said that, while
"the handbook itself isn't on the best
reader's list" the clarification of
certain points is essential, "even at
the cost of repetition."
Senate postponed until March 3
any in-depth discussion of an IFe
petition requesting a revision of the
rule limiting panies to four hours.
IFC also requested that, due to the
admission of the Archon Society as
an IFC voting member, certain
amendments be made in the IFe bylaws to include, where appropriate,
the term
"societies."
These
amendments will be discussed and
voted on by Senate on March 10.

Council Opposes Fraser's
House Manager System
Student
Council last Sunday
rejected the "approach" to housing
proposed by Director of Student
Housing Ross Fraser. The system
would make the post of House
Manager far more prominent in
dorm life than ever before.
Council entertained two proposals
on the matter, both drawn up by
Council
also discussed
the
council's 'housing
sub-cornmiuee
.
possibility of putting small study
chaired by Paul Lukacs. The first
tables in Ascension Hall rooms 'to
favored the expanded role of House
encourage night studying in the
Manager, as it affirmed Fraser's plan
building. Study capacity would be
that a manager "encourage and
increased to accommodate an adpromote a _focus of the nonditional 40 to 50 students, and the
academic, social life of a particular
building would be kept open later at
hall," and .serve as a link between
night.
residents and the housing office. The
managers would be selected by the
housing office in consultation with
President Jordan and Associate
current managers and students. This
Provost Williamson were both guests
first proposal failed 4-13-2.
of council to discuss the proposal.
Jordan called it "the only option we
have that will have immediate effect"
The second proposal Claimed an
on the shortage of study space that
"overlap in the position of Student
manifests
itself more obviously
Council
representative
and the
during the weeks of midterm and
proposed
position
of House
Council
members
Manager,"
and called
for a final exams.
suggested other possible study areas,
reorientation of council members so
such as Mather classroom buildings
that they might serve as a better
and the Student Center. Some also
source of information, and even
stressed the need for additional space
social organizer
for their conon the north end of campus. At
stituents. The sub-committee ernJordan's
suggestion,
council
phasized that these duties should be
members have polled their conhandled by an elected, rather than
stituencies this week.
appointed representative. The House

,

By DONNA SCHOENEGGE

Friday, March 12
1:00 p.m.-Track
OAC Championships at Denison University.
Monday, Marcb IS
10:45 a.m.-Track
OAC Championships at Denison University.
Wednesday,

Man:h

1'7

8:00 p.m.-Observance
of the rites
of Saint Patrick, Church of the Holy
Spirit.
Sunday, MalTh 28
.7:00 p.m.-Film
Series
The
As«nt 01 Man
The Hidden
Structure, Bio Aud.
Mo.day. Much 29

2:06-4:00 p.m.-Doi Office opens
for Parents' Weekend Tickets for

Blithe Spirit, H ill Theater.
5:30 p.m.-French
Table,
Large Private Dining Room.

7:00 p.m.-IFC
Dempsey Lounge.

Meeting,

Custom Designed Jewelry
Handthrown & Built Pottery
Corner of East High & Gay Streets
MOUNT VONON

11-5:30 Momfay.-Tuesday. Wednesday
Friday & Sat..-day
Closed Th..-sday & Sunday

HARDWARE, PAINTS, HOUSEWARES
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
VINE & MULBERRY STREETS
MOl:JNT VERNON, OHIO 43050
(614) 397-5747

'Manager would continue to deal
primarily with maintainence
concerns under this proposal. Lukacs
said that many students had expressed concern that a more active
House Manager might infringe on
the already limited privacy of
students in a community as small as
Kenyon's. This proposal was approved 15-4-0,

By DAVID McDONOUGH

\long Middle Path
Thursday, MalTh II
5:30 p.m.-German
Table, Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.-Student
Affairs Committee Meeting, Lower Dempsey
Lounge.
8:30 p.m.-Lecture
- Performance
of Traditional Japanese Music: Keto
Chamber Music, Kabuki Theater
Music, Music from the Noh Plays,
Artists from the University of
Michigan Graduate School, Rosse
Hall.

fl LV£~ (?VE:

Gund
Lowe

8:00 p.m.-Kenyon
Symposium
Lecture - "The Difficulties of Being
Reasonable,"
Prof.
Brand
Blaushard,
Yale University, Bio
Aud.
Tuesday, March 30
4:00 p.m.-Lecture
- "Yeats and
Others:
The
Irish
Literary
Renaissance," Distinguished Visiting
Teacher in History, Prof. Giovanni
Costigan, philomatheslan.
4:00 p.m.-Ascent
of Man (film),
BioAud.
5:30 p.m.-Spanish
Table, Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
5:30
p.m.-Food
Committee
Meeting, Lower Dempsey Lounge.
2:00 p.m.-4:00
p.m.-Box
Office
opens for Blithe Spirit, Hill Theater.
4:00
p.m.-Senate
Meeting,
Ascension 109.
6:00 p.m.-Italian
Table, Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
8:00 p.m.c-Lecture
Series on the
tragedy
of Northern
Ireland,
"Ireland:
The Last 300 Years,"

Prof. Giovanni Costigan, University
of Washington, Bio Aud.
10:00 p.m.-What's
Up Tiger Lily
(film), Rosse Hall.
Thursday, April t
4:00 p.m.-Media
Board Meeting,
Ascension 109.
5:30 p.m.-German
Table, Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.-Student
Affairs Committee Meeting, Lower Dempsey
Lounge.
8:00 p.m.-Lecture
"Can
Language Skills Be Acquired By,
Chimpanzees?"
Prof.
Duane
Rumbaugh, Dept. of Psychology,
Georgia State University, Bio Aud.

Music Mart
Large Selection
Albums
Tapes

Accessodes
Car stereos & speak.ers
397-3254
COSHOCTON ROAD
(Just east of Shopping Center)

MY. VERNON
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~.

Knox County's
Photographic
and

12' Diagonal Picture
100% Solid State

SALE PRICE $109.95
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Prescription
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O?~)
See "'"' Photogr'aphy
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COlor Televisions

Department lor yeor

,,,,,,d discount<
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Mount Vernon's Complete Men's Store
serving the traditional man. and also the
young men of the community, since 1875.
For the biggest selection

LevI'S
120 S. Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
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